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[[Nick Dante 9/26/17]]
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence
Carl Flesch, Sr.
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[[Page 1 – Letter]]
[[Translation from German provided by donor.]]
[[Letterhead: Carl Flesch
Kaiser Wilhelm-strabe 23

[[Baden-Baden, den
11. 10. ‘32.]]

Dear Temianka,
Best thanks for your congratulations. It makes me happy
to have heard something again from you on this occasion.
It is really wonderful that you are succeeding so quickly in England. It goes much faster than I anticipated. Now you must make
sure that your existence is based on the healthy foundation
of teaching, without of course neglecting your concertizing.
Once you have lived there in England, you will have a very
pleasant position. You must make every effort to be
considered for a vacancy in the Royal College. You must thus try
to stay in good communication with leading circles.
Rivarde is nearly 70 and surely will have to retire.
So keep that in mind.
Here there is not much news. In the university things are in
ferment, as they are in all of Germany, and in both instances
it's impossible to foresee the end. In any event you are
in much more stable conditions in England.
Of your colleagues, Totenberg will probably go to Paris;
Odnoposoff, who has done very well, concertizes in
Argentina with apparently great success and it is being said that
he may become the successor to Rosé at the Vienna Opera; he is not
back yet. Liesl has developed somewhat and will make a public
appearance here in December; Bernstein has also developed very well.
As future stars, one should also mention Letschinsky and Serek,
a thirteen-year old. Briefly, there is no lack of artists; only of engagements.

[[Nick Dante 9/26/17]]
[[Page 2 – Letter]]
Have you met my former student Melsa in London?
It's now 20 years ago that he studied with me; he often
plays on radio. In competition there is really only Sammons
that you would have to fear. Write to me about it once.
Cordial greetings, also from my wife
Your
Flesch

